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MINERS TO TOIL 
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FRAUD IS CHARG

ARMED SHIPS CAN 
ENTER U. S. PORTSHAMILTON 
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JLI ood Result 
Follow MRAIN INTERFERES 

AT LENNOX PICNIC
SOLDIER’S BABY WON 

PRIZE AÏ THE SHOW
Editor World : On the face it 

looks os if life insurance for our sol
diers is n patriotic measure, but on 
analysis, it does not become clear that 
tin sura.no 3 by private companies is 
the best relief-

To -begin with, the insurance com
panies have paid out the sum of $86,- 
009 to families of soldiers who met 
ceath at the front- On the- other 
hand, the city has paid out $216,000 
in premiums to the insurance com
panies. It looks suspiciously like the 
insurance corporations are getting the 
big end of the deal.

Suppose 100 men were insured at 
$1000 each, payable at death ; and “of
ficially authenticated.’’ Is when the 
insurance is payable and then only. 
The other 75 per cent- should they be 
wc-unded or incapacitated in nny way 
or return after the war alive, would 
receive nothing, nor-their families, for 
the duration of the war, whether long 
oi sfeftrt; at the same time a very 
heavy indemnity would have to be 
paid to the insurance company in the 
way of war premiums—which sum. 
wore it to be devoted to the use of 
the families of the soldiers, should go 
a long way in the solution of provid
ing the necessities of life.

General Scheme.
It Is evident from the foregoing 

that a general and a generous scheme 
by the government for the relief of 
families on a permanent basis would 
seem the jnost fitting way to meet 
all war exigencies and place all muni
cipalities on the same footing, as is 
done in every other government 
measure. So far as York Township 
is concerned, there is a very large 

| number of taxpayers who are unable 
to pay the taxes now. Any increase 
ir. taxation therefore would make it 
a. great hardship for men of families, 
and no work in eight. X

The council and residents of York 
Township are just as patriotic and 
show as much solicitude as the cit
izens of Toronto- Their desire is to 
help the families of all the soldiers 
in York Township in an adequate 
manner and without waste, and it is 
the view of the council that insuring 
the soldiers and waiting for them to 
bo killed does not cope with the 
situation. This view is backed up by 
many sound thinking residents. In 
this connection the county council 
have similar views, and are endeavor
ing to find a solution that will reach 
all that are affected on a permanent 
basis.

It is interesting, to note that many 
people In Toronto-as well as the sub
urbs have very slight knowledge of 
the difference between the County 
and Township of York- York County 
embraces ten townships, of which 
York Township is -but one and ad
jacent to Toronto. There «re three 
incorporated towns and nine incor
porated villages wltnin the county, 
and of all the 22 municipalities, York 
Township paysper cent- of the 
county rate

Again: Why should the 12,000 rate
payers of York Township be stam
peded into adopting an ill-considered 
measure of insurance that only gives 
partial relief? Take a glance over the 
agriculttfrab section of the province., 
and one sees nothing-but fields groan
ing under abundant crops of all. de
scriptions! Why are not the farmers 
asked to Insure the volunteers? They 
arc the ones most benefited in time 
of war. Out of the 22 municipalities 
of York County, why should York 
Township be the only one to insure 
or why should Toronto for that mat
ter? It simply brings us back to the 
beginning — that the government 
should legislate In this crisis so that 
all should bear the burden. The sol
diers are fighting for the empire— 
not York Townahlp,, City of Toronto, 
or any other municipality, 
should contribute «towards those who 
suffer most-

There are many families who 
moved out of the city to escape high 
taxation, and any more levies placed 
on them will cause more suffering 
than war victims.
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PURPOSES OF DEFENCE Mount Dennis Eyent Carried Off 
With Great Success Despite 

Bad Weather.

Order Has Ten Thousanc 
Members in Ranks at the 

Front. \
Week of Enormous Value Action Taken After American 

Executive Had Been Ap
proached.

I
Lost, He Impressed on

TWENTY THOUSAND OUT Fielding Howarth. formerly of Mount 
Dennis, who is now serving at the 
front, will fight a little harder when 
he receives the newaZtbat his little 
daughter, Winnie Howarth, nine 
months old, has won the first prize in 
the baby show contest at the Mount 
Dennis Old Country Flair, which was 
held yesterday, private Howarth has 
never seen his daughter .as she was 
bom after he left tor the front, so the 
news of his baby's success will give 
him good cheer.

The second prize in the baby contest 
was won by Jack Wallace, whose 
parents live in Mount Dennis. In spite 
of the rain, the fair was well attended, 
the gross receipts amounting to $150. 
The side shows were well patronized, 
one of the popular games being "The 
Kaiser and Little Willie" 
game, with effigies of the kaiser and 
the crown prince at the receiving end. 
(The proceeds of the show go to the 
Anglican Church of the Good Shep
herd. and by request the show will be 
repeated tonight. Dr. G. L. Hodgins 
1s the judge t>f the babies and J. A. 
Marshall is the manager of the show.
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LONDON, July 21.—Work in the 
South Wales mines will be resumed at 
once. Both sides have promised the

Bert Henry and RobertLONDON, July 21.—The American 
Government has Issued rules practically 
permitting merchant ships carrying a 
gun astern, purely for defensive pur
poses, to enter American ports, Lord 
Robert Cecil, under secretary for for
eign affairs, declared In commons this 
afternoon, in response to a query. This 
action was taken, he said, after the 
American Government "had been ap
proached on the subject"

Many Neutral Ships Lost.
T. J. McNamara, financial secretary 

for the admiralty, said that the Ger
mans have destroyed 96 neutral ships 
since the beginning of the war- 

Sir Charles Henry urged that the 
government take measures to Insure 
the stability of Anglo-American ex
change during the war. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer McKenna replied that 
he was carefully watching the exchange 
rates, but could not make a public 
statement at present.

Thompson
were arrested by Detective Cronfr 
and Sergeant McArthur Yesterday 
charged with having conspired to ai 
fraud Dr. William A. Burr

City s Contribution of Arma
ment May Amount to Two 

Hundred Weapons.
government to exert every effort to 
make up for the week of idleness.

Mr. Lloyd George, minister of muni
tions, to whose efforts the ending of 
the. strike is largely due, appeared In 
the conference hall in Cardiff after the 
decision had been reached and received 
an enthusiastic welcome.
Winstone, of the Miners’ Federation,, 
declared that Mr. Lloyd George and 
his colleagues had performed a great 
service for the miners of thfe empire, 
who' now were prepared to do every
thing possible to bring the war to a 
speeîy termination-

Lloyd George’s Rebuke.
Mr. Lloyd George addressed the 

miners’ expressing sincere joy that the 
men had decided to go back to work 
with him and his colleagues "to fight 
the common enemy-” He added :

“A week of enormous value has been 
lost to this country- It 1s only gradu
ally dawning on us how tremendous is 
the struggle In which we are engaged. 
Even now I am not sure that we fully 
realize what will be its effect on the 
whole course of human affairs.

“The coal fields of France are now 
in the hands of tho enemy- France 
depends upon you for coal. ’Five ves
sels from France lie In Cardiff harbor 
waiting cor their bunkers to be filled, 
and I am going to ask you to make 
up for lost time and show the demo
cracy of France that you are prepared 
to assist her in the struggle for the 
freedom of the world.

Must Back Up Nfivy.
"I want you do work moreover for 

the sake of the British navy. Fill its 
bunkers. It means an inviolate Bri
tain. the existence of which means if 
is impossible for the Germans to de
spoil the Welsh coal fields, as they 
have the coal fields of France.

"Peace at home is essential, 
sick it heart at the necessity of call
ing attention to the gravity of the 
position, but the situation is suffi
ciently serious to call for the united 
action of every man and woman in the 
whole land, 

i “We have sent the men to the front. 
Support them, 
win a victory for European liberty 
which will resound thruout the ages."

The miners cheered wildly as Mr. 
Lloyd George concluded his speech 
and left the hall.

out of Hog 
Jhe doctor alleges Thompson induced 
him to bet $100 on. a horse race which
}’ad “‘«ady been run and in which his 
l>ct had already lost. 1 n 8
t„T|j0m,l80n says he save the money 
to Henry, and the latter in I urn de 
elàres nc dbes not know TSbmpsoit *

B. Henderson, address unknown 
was arrested by Detective Mitchell 
yesterday, charged with forgery In 
connection with a 825 cheque 
by A. Langmuir of the Toronto 
oral Trusts Corporation.

Will £e Examined.
George ceil, who was charged in 

tt.e po ice court with stealing Jewelry 
trom A. L Anderson and foreleg * 
cheque for $93 with the name of Mary 
Hopkins, was remanded for 
so that a doctor may examine him.

Mary Hen lerSon, who stole 
in Simpson’s store, was sent to • jej 
for ten days yesterday, when she 
peered in the women's court Alta 
DiploA; and Mar.,- Richardson, 
other women arrested for shoplifting 
n. the same store, elected to he tried 
by a jury.
thÙrHn0tî°f *‘r0 was imPosrd upon • 
Charlie Hong for running an opium
Charif* 70 ,K1,',n 8treel- r- O'Connor, 
Charlies solicitor, protested that the 
fine was excessive, but the magistrate 
refused to make aqy

William WtighTaiftl George Clifford 
who stole $17.20 from the City Mes
senger Co., were sent to jail for 20 
nays when they appeared in the 
lice Court yesterday.

For the first time in its long and mar
velously successful record as a social and 
political function, the North ^ork Con
servative gathering, known the province 
over as the "Lennox" picnic, was not 
yesterday favored by sunny skies and 
ideal weather conditions, as of yore. In 
lieu of this was g steady downpour of 
rain, with all the discouraging accom
paniments of a heavy electrical storm. 
To say that It did not damp the ardor of 
the 20,000 picnickers on the grounds dur
ing the day would be manifestly untrue.

The morning broke auspiciously, end by 
noon, the hour fixed for the big parade 
from Su,tton to the "Point," more than 
*00 motor cars had entered the village, 
while five special trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway north and south had 
brought between 5000 and 6000 people. 
The morning boats from Barrie and Oril
lia added their throngs, while thousands 
of farmers from York and the adjoining 
Counties of Peel and North and South 
Ontario, together with their wives and 
families, flocked into the town. In point 
of numbers and interest the Lennox pic
nic of yesterday breaks' all previous rec
ords.

The feature of the day, and the only 
one which was successfully carried out 
before the storm broke over the grounds, 
was the decorated motor car parade from 
Sutton to the "Point." Headed by Herb 
Lennox, M.L.A. for North York, In an 
open buggy, the procession, in which 
scores of wonderfully-decorated cars and 
carriages, took part, and, headed by the 
Q-O.R. Band of Toronto, marched to the 
picnic grounds. Other bands taking part 
in the parade were the Aurora, Barrie 
Mount Albert, Richmond Hill, Malvern, 

■etouffville, Rama (Indian), Uxbridge, 
Orillia, Allandale and Craighurst. play
ing martial and patriotic airs. One of 
the features of the parade was an auto
mobile boat, handsomely decorated.

Fine Band Concert.
When the scores of restaurants had 

catered in some measure tq the wants of 
the hungry thousands a number of foot
ball matches were started, but owing to 
the unfavorable conditions were not car- ’ 
t ied to a- completion.

At 1 o’clock there was a fine patriotic 
bend concert In front of the grand stand, 
in' which 14 city and country bands were 
under the leadership of Professor Bar- 
row of Hie Queen's

There was a notable array of federal 
and provincial speakers on the grounds 
during the afternoon, but the addresses 
given under disadvantageous circum
stances were necessarily brief, but withal 
permeated by a high note of loyalty to 
Britain and British institutions?

Among those who spoke were: Hon. T. 
W. McGarry, provincial treasurer; Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmid. minister of public 
works; Hon. R. F. Preston, M.L.A.. North 
Lanark; W. A. Boys, K.C.. South Stmcoe; 
Hen. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways and canals; Dr. Forbes Godfrey. 
M.L.4., West York; W. H. Hoyle, M.fe'A.: 
George S. Henry, M.L.A., East York; J. - 
A. M. Armstrong. M.P.. and others.

A Nation’s Interests.
In a brief address T. H. Lennox, M. 

L.A., conveyed to the great throng his 
deep sense of the honor conferred on the 
riding by a member unparalleled In the 
history of political gatherings of a social 
nature.; He referred to the absence of 
party References, all of which had been 
merged in the greater and more im
portant one of how to best further the 
interests of the nation. The entire pro
ceeds of the day, it was stated by Mr. 
Lennox, were to be devoted to the Red 
cross funds. How much this would have 
been under favorable conditions it 
hanJ to estimate. As it is a fair 
will be available.
o«£Car<;S ”f,y°u»?g women were busily en
gaged n disposing of flags and patriotic
Part ^f theaSavtr°Phlee dUrln8' the car»'

thl°sU1?he ,TSe?t;.and « evidence 
?Mhi® the Officials of the picnic stated 
that nearly 2000 autos and as many car- r,a*«« ;-ere on the grounds. y

J ne baby show, always an imam-tent 
riedntoa« In® Nor,th, York Picnic, was car- 
prize1 went c°nc,luslon. The first
sienna î Betty Smith of Sutton the 
the third ^nMyJ?rade5 of Toronto and 
church am thN ^an Fea8l-V of Whlt-or thCehm, ^eM^a Tol^cT'6 18
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HAMILTON, July 22.—The securing 
OB an adequate water supply for Wa- 
?a»sa Park occupied- the attention of 
the parks board for some time at their 
meeting last night. The well water 
h** proved unfit for consumption 
the spring supply js insufficient for 
the parks. The board discussed the 
Installation of a cherrtical filtration 
Plant. A committee, composed of Al
bert Lee and George Eaugh, was 
appointed to look into the matter, and 
the entire board will make a tour of 
inspection of the park today to deter
mine the course which should be fol- 
,lowed in the matter.

Hold Park Meetings.
The Caroline Street Mission 

for, and received
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a week,EARLSCOURT RED CROSS 
PACKED MANY ARTICLES a ring

applied
_ .. . permission, to hold
religious meetings in Dundurn Park 
during the summer, and the labor 
unions were granted the use of Vic
toria and Dundurn Parks for their 
celebration of Lobar Day.

A smajl piece of land at the corner 
of King street and Dunsmuir avenue 
has been secured by the board for park 
Purposes. W. D. Flatt wrote the board 
asking that Wabassa drive be improved.
He said that lie was willing to do a 
Part of the work if the board would 
co-operate with him.

A. B. Brown offered to give the board 
a email piece of land on the north side 
of the bay; to be used in the improve
ment of the Wabassa drive- He said 
'hat It was not necessary to give a 
deed for the propert>_jDut the board 
asked that this be done so that the/ 
will have a clear title of the land. 

Hamilton Men Won.
A baseball game between the tele

graph employes of Toronto and Ham
ilton at Victoria Park yesterday after
noon resulted in a twin for the local 
■operators by .a 11 to 4 score. Only one 
hit was garnered off the Hamilton 
twirler’s delivery. The batteries were 
Souch and Scollon for Toronto and 
Robinson and Quinton for the winners.

Masons Meet.
The golden jubilee of the inception 

of the Grand Lodge of the Masonic 
Order in Canada is being celebrated 
by the Masons who have assembled at 
the convention which opened here yes
terday. The unique fact in connection 
with the celebration is that the order 
had Its Inception. in Hamilton, and 
that the members of the fraternity are 
gathering in the city, which Vis the 
birthplace of tile grand lodge in Can
ada. They were fully 1200 delegates 
present when Mayor Walters gave the 
address of welcome on behàlf of the 
municipality at the I.O.O.F. Temple 
yesterday morning. The grand lodge 
was called to order by. M.W. Bro. Wil
liam David McPherson, K.C., M.L.A., 
of Toronto.

In hie address the mayor made refer
ence to the 10,000 Canadian Masons 
who are fighting the empire’s cause on 
the fields of France.

A. P. Geering, master of Barton 
Zk>dge, No. 6, read an address from the as 
past masters of the city lodges, wel
coming the visitors to Hamilton.

In the financial report submitted by 
E. T. Malone, the grand 
made a statement of the funds raised 
for Belgian relief, showing receipts of 
$42,232.96, and disbursements of $10,- 
046.50.

The general statement showed reve
nue, $49,951.69 ; disbursements, $54,- 
904, less bank balance of $4640; out
standing cheques, $812; total, $5452.

Present Motor Ambulance*.
Two motor ambulances for use at 

the front were presented to the Red 
Croas Society by the Lodges of the 
Hamilton district. A speech was given 
hy Sir John Gibson in which he euolo- 
gized the members of the craft who 
were at the front. The election of 
district deputies took place last night.
The greater part of today will be taken 
up with the election of Grand Lodge 
officers-

Two Hundred Useful Articles 
Have Been Made for This 

Shipment.THAT PLAYS BY ITSELF two

Earlscourt W.C.T-U., Red Cross 
branch held a meeting at the residence 
of Mrs. D. Dougan, St. Clair avenue 
recently when a number of willing 
workers packed™ the work done during 
during the month for shipment to the 
front. Two hundred articles were sent 
consisting of socks, nightrobes, towels 
and pillow cases.

The branch holds meetings every 
Tuesday afternoon and ail women who 
have the welfare of the soldiers at 
heart are asked to come and help as 
there is work for all to do.

/
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FACTORY NEAR TORONTO PO-

PManufacture to Be Started Soon 
of Canadian Ma

terials.
I am WILL HOLD ANOTHER.

AT BOMS’ mOwing to the success of the patriotic 
meeting held, aL;Dundum Heights, 850 

, GVest St. Clair avenue, recently, an
other gathering on a much larger scale 
is .being arranged for Wednesday next, 
when the object of the first aid to the 
wounded will be explained by com
petent speakers.

OFFERS BIG GROUNDS.
---------- \

Councillor Sdm Wright of Etobicoke 
Township has offered the use of Long 
Branch Park to the Women's Institute 
for the furtherance of Red Cross work.

A new self-playing musical Instru
ment, "which boasts 
ments and improvements, has just 
been invented by a Torontonian. The 
instrument is called the quintet 
chestra.

many new refine-

General Good Time Was Spent 
and Sporting Events Proved 

Very Interesting.

If we do so we shall

or- Own Band of Toronto.
Z 1It has several features which make 

it especially noteworthy. Among them 
are its simplicity of construction; its 
small size, which yet permits it 
ing the full-size scale, the same as 
Jhe very-’’largest instruments; -US low 
price, $500 up, which is less than half 
that charged for foreign-made instru
ments producing a similar amount of 
music; the fact that it can play from 
one to twenty tunes on one roll, and 
that a new valve system allows 
instrument to play in any position.

Classical Selections.
The quintet orchestra is capable of 

playing the finest classical or operatic 
selections. It is operated by electri
city. The instrument is suitable for 
private houses, hotels, ice 
lore and theatres.

Rain did not mar the enthusiasm of 
the retail butchers who held their 
nual picnic at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday afternoon. The gates were 
open at one o'clock aqd by two in the 
afternoon more than 1,000 
in the grand stand.

The committee

an-tak-

PATRIOTIC IN EARLSCOURT.

"It is scarcely necessary for the re
cruiting officers to invade Earlscourt for 
recruits," raid President H. Parfrey of 
the British Imperial Association, speak
ing In reference to the efforts being 
made to get men to enlist for the front. 
“Fully fifty per cent, of the men of our 
district are gone or are about to proceed 
to the war.

“If the rchrialnder of the city were to 
come to time in the same proportion, 
General Sam Hughes would have another 
contingent already formed," he said.

TO TEUTON PIRATES people ware

haâ arranged a
splendid program of sports which were , 
contested and watched with the keen- U 
eat interest. The horse racing held the fl 
attention of the crowd for the great- H 
est part of the day and many ex
perienced horse, men stated the events I 

more closely contested than they1 I 
had ever been before.

List of Winners.
The winners of Class A, final for ] 

pacers, were E- Junior, first money, 
owned by Jas. Smith. Brown Hat, 
second money, owned by W. B. Wil
liamson ; Grocery Boy, third money, 
owned by Wm. Griffith. Time, 1.06*4-

The trot final was won by Effie 
Wright, owned by Wm. Hezzlewood; 
Chileoat took second money, owned by 
C. A. Burns; Royal Bell, third 
owned by R. J. McBride.

The Abattoir and Wholesale Butch
ers’ Delivery Contest was 
Gunns’ Limite'd.
Roberts; Gjinns' Limited, second driver,
W. Roberts; Gunn’ Limited, third, driv
er A. Cotton.

The Butchers’ Delivery Outfit Con
test. east of Yonge street, was won 
'by The Clayton Meat Co., 53$ Yonge 
street. The red ribbon went to J. W. 
'Holman, 211 East Gerrard street. The 
yellow ribbon to W. A. Pamplullar.
The same event for west of Yonge 
street was won by Groves Bros., <9ÿ 
Yonge street. The red ribbon, G, A* 
LevaclQ Dovercourt and Ha 11 am- The 
winners of the events received a shield 
with the blue ribbon.

The greasy calf was caught by G, 
Howard, 68 Shudcll street, and the __ 
sheep by H. V. Lush, 2028 East Queen 
street.

United States Government Pre
pares Notç for Consumption 

in Germany.

the

(MAURI'

were

AGAINSWASHINGTON, July 21—The United 
States has decided to inform Germany 
that further loss of American lives as 
the result of German submarine war
fare in contravention of the principles 
of international law, will be

cream par- 
. , The orchestra's

ability to play continuously without 
any attention whatever makes It ex
ceptionally suitable for moving pic
ture shows. An unusual feature of the 
instrument is Its small size, being only 
5 feet 6 inches high, 3 feet 2 inches 
wide and 2 feet deep. If wished, snare 
and bass drums and cymbals can be 
also played by it.
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BARRIE TO COL. SNEATH
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and all
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an unfriendly act. The discussion 
ot principles is virtually ended. The 
American Government will now warn 
Germany of the interpretation it will 
Place on future transgressions of Am
erican rights.

The note will
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Harvester.Canadian Product.
Manufacture of the quintet orches

tra in different sizes is 
started, and 
progressing.

It is to

Great Crowds Saw Impressive 
Cortege Pass Thru 

Streets.

reject Germany’s pro
posals that American vessels be given 
complete immunity when not carrying 
contraband, and for the transfer to 
American registry of four belligerent 
vessels for trans-Atlantic traffic, 
vided they did not

won' by 
first, driver Robt.HOTEL TECKsoon to be 

arrangements are now
If you plan for an Ideal day, dine at 

Hotel Teck, amid regal surroun lings, 
with excellent a la carte menu, at 
moderate prices. Special luncheon 
daily, fifty cents.

ibe entirely a Canadian 
proposition, as the instrument will be 
manufactured at Aurora, Ont., out of 
Canadian materials. The main office 
will be in Toronto. A sample of one 
style of the instrument can be seen at 
the office of the Ontario Realty Com
pany, 35 Yonge street.

pro-
» , .. carry contraband.
Again the U. S. Government will 

m ike it clear that so far as American 
rights are concerned they 
be confounded witlv the

Special to The Toronto World.
BARRIE, Ont., July 21—With arms 

reversed and muffled drums, the Dîn
erai cortege bearing the remains of 
the late Lieut- - Col. Fred Sneath, late 
commanding officer of the 35th Regi
ment (Simcoe Foresters), passed from 
his home, 141 Owen Street, here, this 
afternoon.

After a short service at the home, 
the remains were taken to Trlhity 
Church. where Rev. Canon F G 
Plummer, rector of St. Augustine’s 
Church. Toronto, and Captain, the 
Rev- E. R. J. Biggs, B-D., conducted 
‘.he fall choral service. The bearers 
of the pall were Captain A B. Thomp
son, M.P., Lieut.-Col. Bruce, of Re
gina. former commanding officer of 
tile 35th Regiment, S. F„ Majors Rog
ers, Grant, Maclaren. and Scott of 
Barrie. ,

Colonel Sneath’s

are not to

reprisals of one belligerent against 
other.

GUIDE TAKES VISITORS.

Principal McKay, of the Central 
Technical School has arranged for a 
guide to conduct visitors thru the new 
two million dollar structure. It will 
be open dally from 9 to 5. The en
trance Is on Lippincott street north 
of H arbore,

The school will be officially opened 
on AugHist 31, and day classes will 
semble on Sept 2.

an-

to discuss it. at another cabinet 
ing: and predicted that the

BOYS WENT DRIFTING
ON RAFT INTO LAKE CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
meet-

cation would surely be on it.°
Berlin by Friday at the latest. We/e Pretty Well Frightened Un

til They Saw Life-Saving 
Crew Coming.

Policeman Volunteers.
Another Hamilton policeman volunteer

ed for active service when P.C. James 
Burgoyne joined "O” Squadron of the
2nd Dragoons.

|9dward Nevilles, 80 Hess street, was 
remanded until Friday in police court 
yesterday on a serious charge preferred 
hy Mabel MoLellan. Ed ward Brandt. 30 
nsrollne street north, who was arrested 
on a similar charge last week, pleaded 
not guilty and elected to be tried bv a 
trUti r COUrt &1,d f'eoted to be tried by a

as-

received instructions from divisional 
headquarters to recruit as many men as 
they can. The 91st Highlanders have 

men or> their parade stale, with the 
large number who signed up yesterday, 
a he 13th Regiment has done verv well 
with considerably over ISO men who have 
passed the medical examination.

Lad Joins Contingent.
A sixteen-year-old boy enlisted with 

the -nd Dragoons yesterday, stating that 
ms father was on the firing line, and 
that he wanted to get there to do his 
share. He was accepted.

Controller Robson gave assurance that 
the city means business in the matter of 
insuring the soldiers, and that it will be 
attended to at all costs.
Walters' trip to New York

Two boys of the Huck Finn 
perament fitted up a raft 
the Huniber, 
the result

Midnight Listtem-
out near 

yesterday afternoon, and 
,, at d-15 o’clock was that
they were drifting out on the lake 
towards Hamilton.

Excited spectators on the shore 
sent in a call to the life-saving 
station, and Captain Chapman and 
his crew were soon on the way to 
the rescue. Oh! yes. the boys 
happy when they saw

, . First Battalion.
Killed in action June 15—Lance Cm «âmes Mageehan, England. Lirp.

,x ™’8usly, reported wounded, now wounded and missing—Lance Corn in',-]

- , Third Battalion.

costs-... , „ riderless horse,
with boots reversed, was led in the 
procession, and the firing party under 
the command of Captain E. R j. 
Biggs, was composed of members of 
till- 35th quota of the 76th Overseas 
Battalion, C- E. F. 
cruited here under the late

1
If They- „ Stratton Liberated.

J. H. Stratton, the Hamilton ree.l estate 
man who was arrested in New York last 
weak, pending extradition proceedings 
was liberated yesterday according to 
message received by Chief Whatley from 
the New York officials. The local police 
were somewhat surprised to hear of 
Stratton’s release, as they believed the 
Immigration department would get busy 
incase the attorney-general's depart- 
mq»t did not proceed to extradite Strat-
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were
, . , him coming,

and when he arrived they had 
ceeded in effacing all evidence 
their tears- __

:i who were re-
c Colonel
Sneath only a few weeks ago. The 
attendance at the funeral 
large

Among the chief

3UC-
With Mayor 

. . , - the latter
part of this week, an effort will he made 
to get rates from some of the strongest 
companies on the continent. Some dis
satisfaction has been expressed by the
iTÜ'lm110 \n,cn<} t0 enlist, claiming that 
Hamilton lias been delinquent in this 
matter. Controller Robson said that the 
soldiers could rest assured that their 
families would be provided for.

Give Machine Guns.
„,mC^nrdin5,t0 Tf5™1 Plans, Hamilton 
will give at least 200 machine, guns to the 
government. Lieut.-Col. I-aba It has been 
interested in the project, and has con
sented to accept the presidency of the 
new association. Since the ma'tter has 
been taken up by the manufacturers and 
citizens, twenty guns have been promised 
already, at a cost of about $1000 each. 
The city hall employes, the newspaper 
men and the city council have started to 
take stock of what they are able to do. 
One manufacturer, who has already con- 
tributed severa1 guns, said that Hamilton 
should be capable of giving 220.

Crushed His Foot- 
Gordon Hill, o fifteen-year-old 

Grimsby boy, was badly cut by a mow
ing machine about four o’clock yester
day afternoon, when the horse 
forward unexpectedly, 
a bad gash in his foot, 
lad. who lives
Grimsby, was operating the 
when he saw a stone in his path- He 
was removing the obstacle when the 
horse became frightened at something 
and suddenly started forward.

of
was very

\ mourners were 
his sisters, Miss Sneath. of Ba-rie 
Mrs- Ohas. Stewart, wife of Hon. 
Citas. Stewart, who arrived from Ed
monton. this morning, arid his broth
ers, Drs. C. R Sneath, of Toronto, and 

of Dromore, Grey 
County- Henry Sneath. of Woodstock, 
and John ^neath, of Midhurst. Al
fred Sneath, of Edmonton, and Alex
ander Sneath, of California, 
brothers.

Interment took place at the family 
plot at seventh line, Vespra-

r our!^e^—Sidney*Jtufn°Havward 
Lake, A|te. .' Walter stone, England.

Km. . , Eighth Battalion.Winnipeg " Ju'y 6~Walter 

Fourteenth Battalion.
Died April 30 of inflammation 

lungs while prisoner at (inning- 
Joseph Dunn (formerly 17th and ^17-h 
Battalions): England and -loth
Kokand' Wounds-Fr®d William Heather.

Eng™rdded_C0r* Harr>' S. Higginson.
ciJlHV'0nrlLn!îlrwad now offi-
Jchn, N.B EdWard Spclght‘

Grocers Enjoy Day.
Over 2NK1 people left yesterday mom- 

Bétail G posers' excursion to Victoria Park. Niagara Falls, in spite of

Pint

Taylor.
G. H-tha unfavorable weather conditions 

’"the morning. Three special 
carried the excursionists 
nation and they were joined bv 
train from Brantford. The grocers and
1TniddtialPr'Lr0f î,he Niafîara district also 
Joined the Hamilton
fyiq The 13th band ......
fiUSWonists, a.nd with fine 
(lie arrival at Niagara .... 
seekers spent an enjoyable day.

Hotelmen Enlist.
proprietor

Sneath, «early 
trains 

to their desti- 
another

of the

This Certificateare
Influence of Recruiting Meeting 

Was Plainly Visible All 
Day Yesterday.

contingent at the 
went with the ex

weather after 
the plcasure-

4 r #
SSIMPSON ELEVATOR

STAFF WILL PICNIÇ
st. For FromIF. Previously repo'rted^teîing,' 

PeterboroTonti05 Corp''Fred 
„ , Forty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ifl—Wm. Davies, England 
-, . Princess Patricias.
Previous* reported missing, believed 

at' f)o'»h.°rn un?ffioi8lI-v reported prisoner
“vSrrÆ Aiexaiidei-

Second Field Artillery Brigade.
In»’nnl»USo.^epo^te(,r.wounded and miss
ing, now with unit—Gunner John 
Cormack. England.

N°- 1 Canadian General-Hospital. 
Seriously ill—Major Edward 

Lebal, Quebec.
Second Battalion.

Seriously wounded—Lieut.
Hayden Ackerman, Peterboro. Ont.

- Harry Barnficld,
Brunswick Hotel, and Ed. Alberti one 
of his assistants, have signed applica- 
lions for places in tho 77tv. t> RecruitingPOH,oer James ‘ Und^*"0"' 
telmen61*’ e ^0I enlistment of the

%of the ,™,U! Clty regiments to continue re- 
Orders have been received by the

trlnting Ihe influence of the pa- 
triotic meeting was y

sfYOU CANt 
g FIGHT 
Hhelp TO

now killed 
W. Long.

I 4
Judging from the 

sports that has been decided on the 
picnic of the elevator staff of the 
Robert Simpson Store, at Centre 
Island, next Saturday afternoon, will 
be a successful affair, 
are 15 events divided 
ladies, men and' children, and 45 rich 
prizes to be awarded.

The Russian Juvenile Band will 
Play during the afternoon, and some 
of the rules governing the sports are 
that r.o spike shoes are to be worn, 
and that no competitor will be given 
more than two prizes. With fti 
rules every ore will have a chance

Making
Money

program of f theyeBterdavearlThlVery rec^uit‘'"^ station 
Lf.au5' JThe men are coming in
a^plët'c T^nsTu-cN^n^^

Officers

wan
ho- across

alwayi
The Hamilton Recruiting League will 

the government tr> urge them that tin- recruits be provided with imt 
lanse as soon as they pass the medical 

When the total of the local 
quotas reaches 500. the men will be sent 
to Niagara camp, when* thev will be 
given a thoro preparation before their 
departure fJor England, The Hamilton 
regiments #rill go on recruiting nfter the 
e00-toark "ha* keen passed, as they have

FEEDV
In all there 

between the »started 
Hp sustained 

The young 
Robinson street.

sent the fZw^A^iT

l?n3«Thrpat/8,?.<1. 36th Peel, 18,. a total of 819 men 
attested and examined, 
numberfiman.v of the 
men waiting for the doctor.

on J. Mc-
together with $1.60. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond fittest.

parcel poetage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.
-■ ________________ ed À

mower
Albert

Besides this 
regiments have Charlee esc

v
■

TORIC LENSES
are deep-curved lenses, which not only wonderfully enlarge your 
'field of vision, but give you a lot of real comfort and vastly 
improve your personal appearance. If you wear glasses, you 
should know all about Toris Lenses. Prices right.

F. E. LUKE refracting optician
Marriage Licenses •=>

70 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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